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The body of an unknown
« Every Ev. lii«‘*,‘ Expo* ro of the St. flow Mr*. Morrla Dliponeil of Her Firat
Jectlonabl« Celestial!«.
om .lull and Lynched-Officer Takei
found in a’wharf sink at Baltimore,
As Senator Bruce says the negroes of
tgus
Bridge Fraud KiuIdi-mmI.
Helena, Mont., Aug. 24.—Within
Other Violent Deutln«.
Friday, where he must have been for
San Franolaro Call.
Edward Q. Smith and William Wood, the south are doing too well where Delaware City News.
The Rev. David Howard completed
City Marshal Daniel Bruce of Shelby- the last few weeks a violent Chinese
Soon after the women of "Wyoming several months.
make the hazardous experi
Augustine bridge has long been a po
his rectorate at Calvary Church Bun- the two burglars brought to this city by Ihoy
Ind., was on Saturday shot and crusade lias been in progress in Mis
enfranchised some gentlemen de
Three cottages, a store and a stable, ville.
day. His rectorate Jat St. Andrew’s DetectiVe McVey, Thursday afternoon, ment of emigrating to Liberia under the litical cow, milked by local politicians
fatally wounded by Charles'llawkins, a soula, a number of the hot-heads advo
Church, Bridgeton, N. J., will begin were resting uneasily in their cell when seductions of the boastful eloquence of and fed by the publie treasury, which cided that it would be well to have a at Ocean Spray, near Winthrop, Mass., noted desperado. At midnight a mob cating force to drive the Celestials away.
about noon Friday. They wanted an agent of a Liberian colonization has exacted from the people of New woman justice of the peace, so they were destroyed by lire Friday. Two broke into the jail, dragged Hawkins
September 6th.
-meeting was held, at
Castle county within the past few years selected Mrs. Morris, a Connecticut
, who were asleep in the loft of the out by the neck and hanged him to the An immense resolved to boycott all Chi
He studied for the ministry under tho to know when they would bo given a scheme.
it
woman, who had been an earnest and stable, w
In many respects they are the most $81,000.
burned to death, as wero nearest tree. Ilis body was also riddled which
Rev. Dr. Thomas F. Davies, then rector bearing and sent to New Castle jail.
nese and persons employing or patroniz
•lust think of it. Is it any wonder judicious woman suffragist, and worked also 10 horses.
of St. Peter’s Church, Philadelphia, When asked if they realized the fact fortunate laboring population in the
ing them.
with bullets.
world. They passed suddenly from that we groan under taxation? $81,000 for her appointment in South Pass City,
that they would probably be tried
and now bishop of Michigan, and w
There is said to be a scheme on foot
Yesterday a party of 15 masked white
Mrs. J. D. Miller shot and instantly
r’ery to freedom
d citizenship, the is a big sum of money to l»o taken from the county seat of Sweetwater county. by which the militia of all the states
ordained to the diaconato in Christ capital charge, namely, that of burglar
from whom she had
killed the
men raided the ranch of a prosperous
Church, Philadelphia, in 1876, by izing a house in the night and making transition involving a complete social the taxpayers of this county. Where Charles P. Jackson of the California will be put under national pay and contly been divorced, at Nicoletto,Minn., Chinese gardener, near the city, ■---- .
revolution,
and
yet
the
change
took
Pioneer,
tells
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story
:
has
it
gone?
Expended
a
useless
Bishop Scarborough of New Jersey. an assault with murderous intent, the
supervision. It was started by officers on Saturday. She also wounded a young pletcly demolishing the cabin*with all
This
recalls
a
very
pleasant
meeting
became much agitated and place peaceably. Their former owners bridge—gone into the poCketa of labor
From then until 1878, when he had his two
of the regular army at the encampment woman name Schee,to whom Miller was its furniture. They beat one inmate in
first independent charge, he was assist said they did .'t know that such a law suffered a tremendous loss of property ers and politicians. How? Simply with a Mrs. Morris, at Albany, N. Y.,in of the Missouri militia.
a shocking manner. Another was tarred,
paving some attention.
by their emancipation, but the negroes used a lover for influence. Certain poli- ’76 or about that time, who was then
ant to Dr. Davies. Ilis lirst independent existed in this State.
L. Grcenlcuse has been arrested at
During a quarrel at Flatonla, Texas-, feathered and his queue cut off. A third
have openly boasted that “they making her home with her son there, Slater,Mo.,
“What charge was against
charge was at Florence Heights, N. J.,
that were not nude victims of the vain re
for passing a counterfeit $50
Saturday, between Ding Braddock, escaped by rimming the river.
stationed two years. In warrant,” Ward asked of Smith, turn grets of their masters. The relations tarried the votes of part of St. Georges who nuy be the same Mrs.Morris. Mrs. note. Greenlease had always borne a aged 20, and three negroes named
where he
capital and lnb<
dttheir vest pocket,” and they Morris had recently been an active jus
March, 1880, he became rector of St. ing to him in his cell.
Robbed of 80,000 Worth of Jewelry.
tice of the peace in Wyoming, and gave good reputation and is said to have Brownlow, Braddock killed two of the
violent col- do this by giving laborers rork
“Why, the charge of burglary is all 1 rally revolutionized, yet
Philip’s Church, Laurel, then building,
Chicago, 111., Aug. 24.—One of the
traveled about the country teaching peo negroes, shooting them with a repeating
The slave was trans- \ :ustine bridge. Me
.rho have re me the circumstances attending her ap ple how to detect counterfeits.
and finished it during J
, three heard read,” answered Smith. Still the lisiou occ
leaders of the Chicago demi-monde,
ritiu.
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and
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experience
with
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to
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tree
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earner,
learning that they
months later, when the diocesan con men we
easy
Jacob Stokesbury, a young farmer of Zeo Owens, was robbed of $6,000 worth
There was a sharp frost at Denison
vention was held there. At that
may have to lie tried for their life, and became a sharer of the crop he ised, for work . Augustine bridge have said first, case in court. It seemed there had
Friday night of jewelry at an early hour yesterday
Ada, O., was set upon
to us, I know it i
fraud, but
aster, fro
vention Bishop Lee ordained him a were not inclined to talk much after or a tenant of his old
pay grown up a little feeling toward tho in and Vail, in Iowu, cm Saturday morn
•ning. She said she was aroused by
nd ho badly beaten that, he died shortly
whom he received every opportunity to taxes, so let » get ««
of it back.” cumbent—not from any maladministra- ing. A fall of 50 degrees in tempera
priest. In 1882 in became rector of they had been apprised of this fact.
John a man who brandished a dirk and told her
afterward.
Ilis assailants
but because he had held the office ture occurred at Watertown, south
profit by his own industry and frugality.
• of it ? Why we could
Christ Church, Delaware City, where
Bristol
and
John
Fruth,
who mistook to band out all her lewolry on pain of
Friday night, and the.frost
the tor a long time, and another man, who
s fr«
he remained four years, during which
Burglars Woods and “Harry,” who If he suffered from lack of capital, his pie who have lived for y
instant
death. She did so and ho backed
ised had his friends, wanted the position. line was touched. No injury was done him for another man, with whom they out of the room. The woman jumped
he overcame the bad effect which had
confined in the police station cells landlord also was often, if not usually, proceeds of Augustine bridge
bad had a quarrel several days before.
There was growing up quite a feeling, to com.
been occasioned by the trouble existing pending action in their case burglariz in the same situation himself. Both large families.
from tho bed, seized a revolver and tired
have ! when it occurred to a couple of business
Typographical Union, No. 6 of New Fruth was taken to Kenton, but Bristol three shots at the thief before he could
eral thousand dollars a y
between his ongregation and the Rev. ing the house of Robert Smith, No. 1408 were obliged to trust to the chance of
, friends of both, to try and allay York, at ar special meeting on Sunday, is in jail at Ada, here he is said to be get out the door. He escaped, however,
through, lift been appropriated by the Levy Court
Saturday night, the crops' t<
H. L. Phillips . Next he became rector Rodney street,
for Augustine bridge. Where doe« it the feeling by suggesting that “Mother attended by over 800 members, resolved in danger of lynching.
of St. John’s Memorial Church, Ash August 1st, made a bold and
•y thelr hens and pay thei
During a drunken row succeeding a but left a trail of blood on the step*.
land, Pa., and in 1887 he became rector successful attempt to break out early plies, fbe tenant was better off than go? Into the pockets of a few political Morris’’ be made magistrate. Before that no member of the Union shall
Satur- The woman thinks he is a discharged
calling
on Mrs. Morris they called
hereafter work under a non-Union fore christening party, in Chicago,
the landlord in having a lighter load of “loaders” they i • «ailed. Now, if Auof Calvary Church, this city, where his Monday morning.
employe.
l fewer wants. He risked gustine bridge w
•fui to the county the incumbent and would-be squire and man in any newspaper office within the day night, Mrs. Amelia Dawald
Borne time during the night they sue- obligatio
foctorate was most successful.
shot
and killed by her brother, Albert
stated the object in view, viz.: that they jurisdiction of the Union.
bln- travel, we would not say
The Rev. V. H. Berghaus, who will cecdcd in getting two small pieces of nothing • :ept his labor, for he began and
POLITICAL.
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a
pro- both yield in favor of Mrs. Morris,
ord. But It is not,and wo do
•ucceed Mr. Howard at Calvary, will iron loose from a grating. The pieces with nothing except hiis own bauds,
Charlie Williams, a negro helper, be Kiuki. The latter watj flourishing
The Republican campaign in Ohio
tried to
1 when tho w<
Thus the former slaves
’
lmd oppor- pose longer t<
the tax-payers de- which both, on the enthusiasi of the came entangled in the ropes of a balloon volver,
begin his rectorate thero
October 4th, were somewhat the shape of a wedge,
was opened on Saturday afternoon by a
moment, agreed to do. The self-ap- at Carolina Beach, 15 miles from Wil wrest it fro him ho shot her twice.
I ni mied. If a bridge is
•q Hiring
the pulpit meauwhile being supplied. and, after wrapping the heavy ends tunities for
Mobile, Ala., says great meeting at Niles, when Major Mc
A dispatch fr«
Mrs. mington, N. C., Friday, and, loosening
He is about 46 years old and a graduate of with pieces of cloth torn from their enjoyed by i > other laboring papula- (which it is nor), b the people and the pointed committee then called
Kinley made an addrosB.
•st Miollv agri- Levy Court think it is, then let them Morris, and stated the purpose of their the fastenings was earned 5,000 feet into that the United States marshal’s pc
the West Philadelphia Divinity School. clothing to deaden tho effects of the tion. They w
enraged at
visit. Mrs. Morris at once said : “Me a the air. Before the ballot fell he suc at Blade n Springs were
The Texas State Farmers’ Alliance at
Hla family consists of his wife and four blows, they used one as a chis«;l and the culturists, and lnn«l for their tilling was build a stone embankment—somethin
the
rescue
of
Robert
Sir , whom they Dallas adjourned on Saturday. It
magistrate?
Why
!
I
never
looked
in
a
other as a hammer. They succeeded in ready at their hands. They had a sub that will last—a c tewuy, as suggestou
ceeded in freeing himself and escaped had arrested for illicit
sons.
distilling,
and
adopted
the Ocala platform and re
. Something must law book in my life. What could I do unhurt.
making a hole in the brick wall on the stantial monopoly of the labor, and they by Every K
the
killing
*>f
the
two
men
who
were
An Unknown Wl
•ere peculiarly adapted t< it. Their be done; the
pie demand it, and the in dispensing justice? The idea is pre
Man Killed.
King street side, about 25 by 30 inches
A dispatch from Arkans City, Kan., guarding Sims, that they not only shot affirmed the sub-treasury scheme.
d it in the interest posterous.” “Well, Mrs. Morris,
capacities
• 1 their detten-iiclc
An unknown white man was struck square. They were through i
After “the most exciting and vituper
y press «
says that Thursday was the hottest for and killed Bailey Sims and fatally inknow you and your sense of justice, years, the thermometer standing at 100
and killed by engine No. 839, attached place to the last course of bricks, and understood fullv by tho s« them people, "t the people of the county.
ative campaign ever known” there,
<1 .1 i
Sims, hut they hanged
Staunton, Va., voted on Saturday for
and have all confidence in your honor In the shade. C. Howard was fatally
to train No. 513,
the Baltimore à had they had about a half hour’s more bv whf they w
■«I with
alter, not permitting him to die of his license by 92
and integrity, and the candidates for sunstruck and several others were over
it have
Ohio railroad at East Junction about time before their discovery the birds diligence which they
jority. Four years
ma y ni: s ILD HERE NOW.
the office have both assured us that if come by the heat. In the Cherokee Strip von ads.
1Û.80 o’clock Sunday morning, Some would have flown. The extent of th«1 received elsewhere; f< the expern;
license had a ma jority of 97.
phn you will take the office they will cheer
The Earnest brothers, wanted in
bites
pereons who saw the man killed think it hole in the wall, made with crude tools of slavery had ennemi« 1 in th«
A meeting «>f delegates from the vari*
large numbers of cattle are dying from Numcdia, Pa., for tho stabbing of Burt
Outi-bcht Sin«
‘
I
lllli.
illy
fully
resign
all
claims,
and
will
the
habit
of
.........
«»
-.vising
guardiansliii
'WM a case of suicide, as the
walked they used, shows that they arc artists of
commercial organizations of the
l;..
of the New York
The latest iss
«1 their brother Frederick,
Cleaver
cry effort for your appointment.’’ sunstroke.
over mem, and of feeling a sense of
deliberately in front of the train, they
;al merit in their profession.
ains the following item “Well, if these are the facts, I will con
Henry Parr, a lad, attending a pump have been captured in tho woods near Farmers' Alliance met at Topeka, Kau.,
sponsibility for thei
lienee, Phonof/iu
say. and was hurled to his death. The
Friday, to effect a consolidation, but
sent 1o take the office, but you know, ing engine of the Louisville and Nash that place, and are. now in jail.
ith all the talk about outrag ï5 on the of local interest:
is not known, and his clothes
adjourned
without
accomplishing
that
THE WAY EI GAR DID IT.
“As
to
press
the
official
ville
railroad,
ne
Clanton,
Ala.,
was
W. N. Lowe of Whitehall, Ind., a
d though some of it
gentlemen, that I know nothing about
tain no marks of identity, lie is de
comes that the Co the duties, but I will do the best I can.” found murdered at noon Friday. His prominent farmer and politic!...*, ...... object.
the
scribed as being between 38 and 40 years Zollunion With Im Anilin«* linpohtrrn justified in certain sporadic c«
The Arkansas State Farmers’ Alli
•nr by tired upon from ambush on Friday and
wm
In due time the appointment came and throat had been cut from e
uf Hin ArliilKtou .1111 In.
trust and affectio if the emancipated lumbia Phonograph Company, Wis
old, and 5 feet 9 inches in height. He
consin Phonograph Company, Ken Mrs. Morris was installed as justice of
of nil
«i by probably fatally wounded. Curtis Bane, ance, in session at Little Rock, has en
It is reported that tho employe of the
was horribly mangled by the engine and
ded
Lowe’s son-in-law, lias been arrested, dorsed the Ocala platform and adopt
to no other people. They still honor a tucky Phonograph Company, Pacific the peace of Wyoming. Tho docket of his side. It is pres
rendered almost unrecognizable. Cor Arlington Mills Company rho eo
resolutions denouncing the recent Fc\>rt
kunpany, the Eastern “the incumbent” was handed over and committed by tramps.
charged with the crime.
s the highest type Phonograph
oner Sparks empaneled a jury Monday mitted the depredations referred to is so lithe gentlem:
Worth conference of Alliance
Phonograph Company in due time came the first case. This
A San Diego, Cal., dispatch
Robert Edgar, the boss dyer at that es of manhood, «1 »rive him
mnt of IV svlvaui
morning upon the remains, when
to side-track the reform moved the New England Phonograph
sehe
spect and confidence which they yield
a trivial matter between two liti formation has reached thero thatiAvo
diet of accidental death
rendered, tablishment, who lives * at No. 1233
Walter L. Bn
•tuber of the
Company have applied for per- gants, botli well known to Mrs. Morris, large streams of water are flowing Into
French street, and that the extent of
beside.
death from an evident intent
intor-s
mmission, died
to
sell
the
phonograph,
and
The Illinois state committee of the
which had been commenced before the the Sal ton Sea from the Gulf of Culi- at Spring Lake, New Jersey, Friday.
Under such treatment and with op
mit suicide. There i
clue to the his crookedness exceeds $21,000.
that
in
the
states
controlled
by
these
People’s party have issued an address to
er. This makes
fornia via the
It appears that he made that large portunities so extraordinary, the ad
man’s identity.
former justice.
The house of James Gorman, ne
companies they
! now for sale.
“voters who chafe under their old party
of supply for the inland
by shavings, or in other words,
it of the south«*
Of course, it became known through tw
Friday collars,” urging them to join the third
“The Columbia Phonograph Company the town that Mrs. Esquire Morris was sea and gives strength to the belief that Middleton, Wis.,
Rifle Competitors.
allowed him by the Phlladelancipation has been without a
niargi
«1 robbed of $20,000, the party “and thus have a voice in de
afte
A large number of military riflemen phia importers upon all tho imported parallel i the liistory of a people so controlling the phonograph in Delaware, going to have her first trial and every tho desert lake will be permanent.
rings of Gorman and his sister.
gathered for practice at the Ilealdmo
termining its policy, principles and plat
Tho sealing schooner Mattie Flyer, j
aniline dyeing material \ ■hich is
lately enslaved. Almost ith out excep Maryland and the District of Columbia, spare citizen must, of course, be present
•inpany to r*;ceivo to hear it. The “court” met in the. warned out or tho Behring Sea, reach- ■«!
d Pekin y rds, at form in 1892 for the state and nation.”
At the Pi
rifle range Saturday. Colonel Howard in the mill. The agent
tion, there is not, a capable, industrious was the tlrst
tliority for tho strutted sale of these
Sim
, inspector of rifle practice, N. numerous occasions that drafts und
in th*; south who is
«1 thrifty
time and called
San Francisco on Thursday night. She Peoria, Illinois,
court
Monday,
July
20th,
l
took
the
plac.
of
the
strikG. D., was present. The
Forest fires in Nevada and FI Dorado
orders payable to Edgar from their
ot prospering.
As Senator Bruce
the plaintiff, through his attorney, to reports that the United States ste
; armed, and counties, California, are doing great
follows: Diamond State record match, Philadelphia importers continued com shows by statistics, the
•e has passed offered its subscribers and the public the state his
se. The defence w
Mam
as obliged t fire upon the | v switchni'Mi. They
option of rental or purchase.
rork
der the protectic
200 yards—Ü. Heinel,Sr.,77; S. J. New ing to the mill. This
damage to property, and a number of
ouseil tho at- from complete Illiteracy to an e.ducati«
called on in the same manner, “Y
cod fish in
A
!:
to
man, 74, 70, 70; H. Simpson, 73, 66; II. tention and then tho suspicion of the which the free schools are makiug
peuple have been made homeless.
attorneys have stated your case correctly, her to heave to. As the Arugo was ,ot ßuawlft
B. Seeds, 70, 69, 68; H. A. Spoerl, 62,61. officials.
Ilieli Aground*
versa! among the new generation, and
have they, gentlemen ?” “Yes, ma’am.
•aling vessel she w allowed to pi -g Patriot.
Military match, 200 yards, Creedmoor
A large quantity of this expensive from absolut«; poverty to gre
“Then this court has
jurisdiction ceed.
ij
target—Private Willon, A, 38, 36; Pri aniline is annually
Pri
cretary Tate had a visitor
«1 and Edgar, as gate posai ons. So far. therefore, frm
.” The attorney f« tho
The treasury department has lea ed
vate Muldoon, F, 38, 85; Sergeant Roe, boss dyer had charge of it. it is stated tin; south
the other d : who has had
ronderful plaintiff immediately r<
lererving the criticism tin
Troop B, 84; Private Dill, Troop B, that by collusion with the importers it lias unjustly treated the nog
•e. It was Commodore Gilke- meuced talking, but the “squire” said : that then.* is nothing in thei ■outra« t
i"
which will prevent the crew of ihe ;
29; Private Graves, Troop B, 28; through a series of years he managen
late of tlie United States
y, but “Beg y
emancipation, it is «mititle«! to great
pardon, sir, but this court Cranberry Isle Life Snvi
KPrivato Gillon, F, 27. Qualification defraud the company out of the s
on the retireil list. Ab«
praise and glory for the justice, liber
has no jurisdiction
îr this
I
taking part in the
•Usl.ii rri kexhi- I
practice—second class, 200 yards— Pri- mimed. For three ve
officer on the
the officials of ality, wisdom and consich .tion with ago, he say he
Turning t«> the litigants, she said :
at B;
Harbor. Maine, piovhlui
United Stat
’vatc T. Gillon, F, 20; Sergoant L. Kill* the company have hud their suspici
ssel Wateroe. One clear “Here, Charles, l want you and George bition
ÎUlîïïjTj
which it has dealt with them. The
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do
so
in
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privai«capacity
litA,
d
I
, Troop B, 14; Private T. Mecham, and detectives have be
«I calm aft noon, when about 30 to go home with me; come right along.” their services are not required at tho |
the
dous social revolution has pro
jj
Troop B, 13. Third class, 100 yards— watch.
enormous They both went, und, on arrival at lier station.
ceeded simultaneously with a •oiiiler- mil« )ff the cons
e
;
^Private T. Gillon, F, 21; Private’ D. Mc
ivas seen bearing do
upon tlie house, she turned to George and said :
On Thursday
*k, itisstateii, the
ful development of iho prosperity of the
I
At Bland«
Springs, Alabama, on
Clintock, Troop B, 14.
•as brought about “See here, George, you owe Charles
rest of Edgar w made in Philadelphia. region, and if in the general progress ship. Tlie Watt
Thursday a number of
to the
•ot the w
de up« its crest, much; now y
One of the detectives who had shadowed either race has gained tlie more, it has ti
just pay him and settle
A
The Top Notch of Humidity.
d 30 minutes later was left high and up right hero
brushed by him stepping on his
been the African.
I will never give either
»■sted for illicit diBtillin
In the
The feature of Sunday'
//
.’eathcr if by accident. An apology was ade
It i s not surprising, then, that the ne- dry upon a mountain three miles hack of you another piece of pie as long
■il Sims
p«*d, luit I
its extreme humidity. In this it bv the officer. A conversation ensued.
tho Peruvi
coast anil 1,700 feet you live.” They both burst into a fight which «•
of the south ilo not hanker after fr.
reached the top notch of the season. It The two men went into a saloon for a Lib ia, though it is in the land of their above tlie lev 1 of the sea, having trav hearty laugh, and did then and there Dr. A. B. Pugh,«mo of tlie United 8
arsluil’s
posse,
and
a
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Sims’
more like the close, damp atmos drink and when tho detective had satis
er 60 miles
sotilo' the matter in dispute, and after
«1 is a republic of their own el.nl at a rate
m
killed and brother of »Sims* was fatally I
phere of some sub-tropical jungle than fied himself upon all points he needed
The loss of life by this tidal wnVo
heartily congratulating
the
«
ded.
any respectable Delaware weather. It he forthwith arrested his companion.
frightful, on«* city alone of 30,000 i
squire” on her justice, went out and
caused the complctest physical depres
in a building
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habitants having been < irwhelmod. ttdd the story, which
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III
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and exhaustion. The day was in and
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houses in Philadelphia.
troduced by a thick gray mist which
the property «>f E. 0. Hura an, impo
an coast foundered with the Morris' first cas
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Edgar is the same party against whom
court h«;c:
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“I saw the prettiest bit <*f bluffing at
some unexperienced people took
of toys, and I*
is Bros
of the Watered, and while f
Post Office Inspector Maxwell investi
*pti<
sets
.•as its justice.
~///l
mean rain. But the local “probs” shook gated charges brought by Miss Katie Waukesha the other day that I ever ran tie- «■
facturera,
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g
a
lo
f $115.
. As
as safe the ship was a loss,
It was a fact that she had no jurisdic
their heads and made wise preparation Morrow, of No. 1228 French st reel, for
•S 1
an«l it lmd to be ahamlo d, there being tion over the case, but why she knew it
■ I.
bille of tlie
last night. “Quit«* a <
for a very hot day. It
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90° at noon using the mail for immoral purposes last
fire
depn
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of s had a late dinner the other night
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oke «I died before he could In* ré
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ies appointed knew it to be so. Mrs. Morris admitted
. At
• right
as reported there were no casualties. Ex
hospital.
tigate the catas- that she did not make much money out
gray-haired judge from Nashville trophe, but, bile they adv ....I
treme discomfort and frequent hasty
ny of the office, but she did feel that she
Mrs. Bamh
, wife •f one of the
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ho also wears the title of colonel. theories tin
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